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PLINTY OF PLUCK, BUT POOR JUDGMENT.

young girls should hardly pita this sort
f contrast for themselves, bat Cor a

dashing young matron or for ths gtrl
who rather makes a point of not being
"Just out" the result I at ooce stylish
snd distinctive.

It Is a long step from such gowns to
dresses of linen, but the linen is highly
seasonable and It Is possible to make
tbe inexpensive qualities up Into dressy
form. An excellent model of this sort
appears In tbe third of these pictures,
an exceedingly jaunty dress, yet one

th normal schools of Pennsylvania
sines tha establishment of the first;

11301.379, total cost of normal schools
to the State for thirty-eig- ht years. This
Is a little over nineteen dollars for each
person educated, whether they attend-
ed one, two, or four years; 10.US5, total
number of normal school graduates In
thirty-eig- years; 3,100, number of
normal school graduates still teaching
In the State about thirty-thre- e and
one-thir- d per cent; 3,790, number of
teachers now teaching In the State (not
graduates) educated In the normal
schools; 7,1), total number of normal
trained teachers now In service In ths
public schools: 1,600, number of normal
trained teachers estimated to be teach-
ing In private schools, colleges, and
normal schools; 700, number of normal
trained teachers estimated co be teach
ing In schools outside of the State;
9,0t0, total number of Pennsylvania
normal trained teachers now in the
teaching profession. It Is believed that
no other State In the I'ulou can show
such a record for her normal schools.
It costs Pennsylvania a mere pittance
to do this great work, most of the ex-

pense being paid by the arsons edu
cated. Philadelphia Ledger.

New Teak for Teachers.
The Board of Education, Chicago.

I1L, has abolished the ioitlun and de
partments of special teachers in draw-
ing, singing, and physical culture, the
change to go Into effect at the end of
the school year of ISiiT. This resolu
tion, which was introduced by John 8
Miller, compels all grade teachers to
qualify themselves in these studies so
that they may be able to teach them by
the end of 1807. Teachers who cannot
pass an examination In these branches
will be dismissed.

Notee.
.ew iori nas 3,l7 students in be

fifteen normal schools.
New Tork has 1.2M.129 pupils in pub

lic and private schools.

fennsjlvanla has thirteen normal
schools, with 5,(XJ0 students.

One hundred and forty thousand stu
dents are In the colleges and universi-
ties of the I'nlted States.

The gifts to colleges, churches, li
braries and public charities In this
country last year amounted to

against l,9tJ7.11H In 1H94.

The school term of the I'nlted States
verages. according to Dr. Harris' last

report, 135.7 days, which Is equal to
twenty-eigh- t weeks. Including holidays.

Chicago is to have a new thirty-tw- o

room building for the Franklin school.
The appropriaiion is to lie alsmt I'JOO,.
Of). The committee on restrictment
struck off f2,000, which had been
asked for.

Of the 2,287 foreign students now In
German universities 628 are studying
philology and history, 4S0 medicine,
4.y mathematics and natural science,
274 jurisprudence, ltf4 Evangelical the-

ology, '21 Catholic theology, 1M polit-
ical economy, 81 finance, 30 pharmacy,
and 5 dentistry.

Of the children in the
schools of Canton, O., Superintendent
C. M. Bradwell says that six did not
know the color of grass; nineteen did
not know the color of the sky; two did
not know the color of snow; thirty per
cent knew the points of the compass;
seventy-seve- n per cent, knew their
right hand; nearly all knew numbers
below five.

Seal's Toothache.
The effect of creosote on a seal's tooth

Is mentioned by the Chicago Times-Herald- :

The queen seal at Glen Island Is

suffering from the toothache. Two
weeks ago she began to whine, and
frightened a servant-gir- l Into hyste-
rics by climbing up the rocks to the
arbor walk. Mr.- - Le Hoy, the keeper,
took her in his arms and noticed that
her jaw was greatly swollen. Creo-

sote was administered, but afforded
only temporary relief. Each morning
the Intelligent creature tries to at-

tract the attention of some of the keep-
ers, evidently for more creosote, which
satisfies ber for the day.

A Pitiful Juvenile Tragedy.
Jimniie Mcfadden, a d

New York loy, played peek-a-bo- with
his little sister one afternoon while his
parents were away. Owe he ran into
a clothes closet; she pushed (he disur
to and locked him in. Then she saw
him peep out at the transom, and final
ly thrust his bead through the small

opening. The transom closed down
upon his neck. He moved his head a

little, but did not laugh. Then lie cried
out strangely. The little sister stood
there, not understanding It nt all. She
watched and waved her hands, and
cried, 'Peek-a-too- , Johnnie:" The face
with which she played peek-a-bo- o was
the face of the dead.

The Lowell Homestead.
There is considerable concern in Bos-

ton about the future of James Kussell
Lowell's magnificent old home In Cam-

bridge, at the gateway of Mouut Au-

burn cemetery. The bouse Is the prop-

erty of the poet's daughter, but the land
adjoining it is in the hands of real es-

tate agents, and the fine estate will soon
be cut up Into building lots unless the
property Is rescued. The bouse Is an
old Troy mansion, one of the few still
standing In excellent condition In Cam-

bridge, ar.d it la an object of great
and Increasing Interest to thousands of
visitors from all over the country. II

would make a moat desirable museum.

Plarf al Monarch.
An Interesting point la heredity Is

snow la the conduct of the young King
Alexander of Rerrla. Tbe founder of

NOTTS ABOUT SCHOOLS AND
THEIR MANAGEMENT.
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Ths Viret-lead- Class.
We talk very much about oor "chart

class;" we discuss glibly the "word
method," the "phonic method," the
"synthetic method," and In due time our

. chart clang becomes a first-read- class.
It makes but little difference through
which pathway they have been led If
the teacher has been earnest, conscien
tious and thorough In her work. Now
the pupils not only know many words
by sight but hare gained the power.
more or less, as the cane may be, of
acquiring new words wherever they
find them. When our pupils reach
this desirable goal we very often treat
them like the heroine of a novel, who
Is "happy ever after," and that is the
end of the story; we forget that this Is
Just the time when the greatest care
should be observed to avoid acquiring
Dad habits. This Is best done, not by
example, nor yet by precept, though
ffca piays us part, out rattier by a
certain development of the thought
which leads to Its natural expression.
To be sure, In our crowded school-
rooms we cannot take much time for
developing a first-read- lesson, but a
little time thus spent gives large re-
turns.

If we can only make sure that no
pupil begins reading a sentence until
he has mastered the thought which It
contains, we can have but little trouble
to gain natural expression. The very
best way to do this In a limited time
Is to call each sentence a story or a
question, then require the pupil first to
scan It silently, and. looking oft" from
the text right Into the teacher's face,
tell the story or ask the question. A
ry little practice will enable the pu- -

do this readily. In all this teach
: aoflnrfb- - 1' single word is mispro-
nounced, ve It scanner again, and
"the story ft4 second or"even a
third time. ..This plan cannot be adopt-
ed without the pupil gaining the entire
thought conveyed. New words are
more readily learned when thus 'em-
bodied In a thought

it is a great neip in language. If a
pupil .Is Inclined to say "Mary and the
baljy

-- is' In the house," he will very
ilttwly tell the story in that way, only
to be required to look again and see
that "are" Is used Instead of "Is." Just
a moment taken to find out why "are"
Is used Instead of "Is," and the best
of language lessons Is learned by the
whole class.

In the second reader of course the
sentences are longer, and not quite
the same plan can be followed, but if
one always requires the pupil to look
Off the book before the end of each
sentence. It will develop the habit of
looking ahead and gaining the thought
before expressing it.

If the pupil has been trained upon
this line of "thought getting" In the
first reader, he will always hold to
the habit, unless, Indeed, he is pushed
beyond bis capacity into reading where
both words and thoughts are beyond
his comprehension. This Is one of the
most serious catastrophes that can
happen to any pupil. If the thought is
beyond him, or the words so difficult
that he cannot grasp the thought he
has no chance whatever of learning to
read, except parrot-fashion- ; and not
only this, but you place literature and
language development quite outside of
bis horizon, for the two are or should
be, closely allied to the e very-da- y read-
ing lesson. Western School Journal.

Teaching Orthoicrnphr.
Each word has a physiognomy. Some

words hare plain faces, some have fea-
tures peculiar to themselves; but all
are learned, not by describing them
orally, but by using our sense of sight.
Words of as many letters as they have
sounds may be learned by seeing and
pronouncing them. If the teacher dic-
tates such words as paper, lamp, pen-
cil, etc., and carefully pronounces ev-

ery sound, they will be written correct-
ly. But the number of such words is
comparatively small In English. Words
In which the number of letters is great-
er than that of sounds, as book, street,
slate, ring, etc., will have to be ob-
served more closely, and oftencr, by the
young learner. Such words as
separate, eulogy, forfeiture, gay-et-

etiquette (I take a few out of
the multitude haphazard), are often
misspelled. If marked on the board as
Indicated, and left there a few days, it
may be safely said that their peculiari-
ties will Ie remem!ered or recalled.

The secret of vivid knowing is vivid
seeing. If every spelling lesson is con-
ducted according to the priufaje that
we learu orthography more through
tight than through the sense of bearing,
I am sure we shall find little difficulty
In obtaining good results. In higher
grades, words may be grouped accord-
ing to rules, but no rule should be
given; it should Invariably be discover-
ed by the pupil. If the teacher put
the following words on the board In a
column: pavement, amusement, chas-
tisement, achievement. Infringment
etc., and opposite to these in another
column, snch as Judgment abridgment,
and others, it will not be long before
the pupils bare discovered why the
final "v" of Judge, for Instance, In the
second column Is dropped. Tbls Is

mixing lo a little brains In the other-
wise dry study. At every stage of th
course, however, this paradox remains
trns: "The more crayon a teacher coo-sate- s,

the better her Instruction."
American Teacher.

FmaeylTaala Morssal Schools.
Om hundred and Ifteen thousand
ae hwdrodaud thirty-eig- ht la tbe to--

WOMEN GIVE MUCH ATTENTION
TO WHAT THEY WEAR

'-
Ississs a Fasciae Veaalaiaa,

, Frigates, Mayhap, aa4 Tst Offered
la that ths Bea4lav rWv
BssSfBd as Wearied V

9 treat Oe Gothaa.
Kw Tors correspondent: 'Br

OW 3 that jacket
bodices of the sort
this initial shows
are very abundant
women are begin-
ning ' to confess
that such garments
have not Oiled the
measure of success
and imperative cor
rectness prepared
for them. This one
was made of rich
figured silk, orna
mented with showy

nuttons and white
satin revers. and

WAS rrk m

wmte satin vest covered with white
chiffon. Mentioning so many partly
Ulars is as much as saying that the
bodice was a typical fashionable one.
O....L. . .
rm-- are imicn worn, ana tney are
the "latet." but each year It becomes
more and more apparent that "the
latest" Is no longer accepted as It used
to be. The round waist with loose
front Is too generally becoming, it too
well sets off a slender waist and nice
hips, it brings harmony to the curve
of the figure In frout to the average
woman, too snccessfully to be die- -

OF TIIE ADVANCED CLASS.

carded. Coats are not becoming as a
change from the loose front tight back,
round waist garment It takes rather

slender and a tall woman to look
really well In a coat and a plump
woman Is a sight! More than that,
sue knows it. The result is that In

spite of the strictures of the fashion
dictators and the allurements of the
fashion makers women go right on
having gowns made of the new stuffs.
but cut to pass at the bodice, under
the belt, and to follow, more or less,
bag lines In front

A brand-u- e w reception dress that
shows a somewhat daring Independ
ence of cast-lro- u rules on the part of
the designer Is the artist's next con-

tribution, and a glance at It is enough
to convince of Its richness. It was
sketched in parma violet satin, the
Itodlce being pointed back and front
and having a wide vmt of white silk
veiled with spangled chiffon. The ex-

traordinary sleeves were of chiffon-covere- d

silk for the lower part and of the
dress goods for the cuffs. Lace Jabots
appeared beside the vest, and lace frills
ornamented the collar. These sleeves
had an odd look, of course, but they
did not seem at all out of keeping with
the rest of the costume, which may or
may not mean that a change to tight
sleeves will soon come easily. A long
train was supplied to this skirt, and In
front there were panels of white silk
covered with jewelled Mack tulle, and
finished with large bows of violet satin
rlblmn. This made the skirt but little
less daring than the sleeves, for

A JAU5TT MODEL FOR LIS ESS.

striped stuffs are the fancy now for
dressy skirts. An example of tbls was

white with green satin sleeves and a
belt to the bust Una of carnation. Vary J

HONESTY THS BEST POLICY.

War Freeldeat Bar la 1S7S Vetoed tbe
ataedara atlver Dollar Colaae Act.
President Hayes believed that our na-

tional honor could not be too jealoa.ly
guarded. In this he differed radically
from our 16 to 1 statesmen, who are
anxious not only to see our government
repudiate one-hal- f of its debts, but to
see one-ha- lf of all debts repudiated. It
might be well for these hasty statesman
to ponder some of Hayes' reasons for
vetoing the act (passed over his head)
to coin and make legal tender silver dol-

lars worth, in gold, only 90 or 92 cents.
He said that "the right to pay duties in
silver or in silver certificates for silver
deposits will, when they are issued in
sufficient amount to circulate, put ar
end to the receipt of revenue in gold,
and thus compel the payment of silver
for both the principal and interest of the
public debt"

He said that nearly $800,000,000 of
the funded debt then outstanding was
issued since 1S7S, "when gold alone was
the coin for whioh the bonds were sold,
and gold alone was the coin in which
both parties to the contract uuderstotid
that the bonds would be paid. " "These,
bonds," he continues, "entered into the
markets of the world. They were paid
for in g )ld when silver had greatly de-

preciated aud when no one would have
bought them if it had been understood
that they would be paid in silver."

He believed that in the judgment of
mankind. It would be an act of bad faith
not to guarantee that pre-- c xkting debts
should be paid in as good money as was
legal tender when these debts were con-

tracted in other words, that the govern
ment should not legalize the breaking of
contracts. "The standard of value," he
said, "should not be changed without
the consent of both parties to the con-

tract. National promises should be kept
with unflinching fidelity. There is no
power to compel a nation to pay its
debts. Its credit depends on its honor.
The nation owes what it has led or al-

lowed its creditors to expert? I cannot
approve a bill which in my judgment
authorizes the violation of sacred obli-

gations. The obligation of the public
faith transcends all questions of profit
or public advantage. Its unquestionable
maintenance is the dictate as well of the
highest exMdiency as of the most neces
sary duty and should ever be carefully
guarded by the executive, by cougreat
and by the people, ",

I

He closed his message by saying that
"it is my firm conviction that if the
country is to lie benefited by a silver
coinage it can be done only by the issue
of silver dollars of full value, which
will di fraud no man. A currency worth
less than it purports to be worth will in
the end defraud not only creditors, but
all who are engaged in legitimate busi-
ness, and none more surely than those
who are dependent on their daily labor
for their daily bread."

The Shalt Have None Other Gods hi t Ms.

j

Aheardltr of Doable Standard LesMetloe.
There isn't a double standard country

In all the world, never has been and
never will lie. Commerce and not law
regulates value. And yet we are asked
to adopt by law what can't be in fact j

the doable standard at a ratio of 16
to 1 regardless of ormsequenoes. Tbe
more an honest investigator thinks

j
bout the proposition the less likely is

;

be to advocate it Politicians for office

only may seek to work their passage at
a 18 to 1 ratio, but the man who works
in the shop and on the farm ia pretty apt
to reach tho ootielusion that he is enti-
tled jto the best money extant Bel ton
Tex. ) Journal. )

Case's Felta la Oar Ml
The bonds of the new republic of

Cuba, issued yesterday, are made )y-abl- e

in United Btatea gold coin. Thus
sron a republic in ths throes of parturl-tio- a

makes haste to pay bet tiay tribute
of faith in tho detarmlnstioa of oor
people to preserve our standard of value
ag aast dehsaafnent Philadelphia

AFRAID OF THE FUTURE.

Bull rmtmljiri br Free Celaace Agt- -

tattoo.
The Wooden and Willow Ware Trade

Review of April 10 offers the following
explanation for the cause of the present

unxatiafurtory business conditions:
All business is done by the medium

of the existing measure of value. If
there are any doubts stout the futurs of
that measure, nummeme gradually ap-

proaches a staudntill. When the Sher-

man silver law was repealed, confidence
in the future began to return, and it
was expected that steps would be taken
to remedy the evils of the currency sys-

tem under which the business of the
country has been operating. Stimulated
by this view, some business men launch-

ed new enterprises and started up old
ones. 1 here was an appearance ot re
vival in business a year ago.

When, however, it was found that
there, was a small band of men, whose
whole future was based npon securtag
the rri-- e coinage of silver by tbe United
b'tat's mint;;, in a position to block ev-

ery move made to injure the continu-
ance of honest money in this country,
Commercial peoplo became nervous
again. They coiumonced to prepare for
financial trouble, which they thought
might come. This preparation involved
the withdrawal of loans, ths curtail-
ment tif macufa-turiti- g, the abandon-
ment t,f new projects and the gathering
of reserves. Thus manufacturing and
trading have for some months been suf-

fering from gradual paralysis.
These conditions should convince ev

ery business man of the paramount tm- -

P"r,u"f ' having the so called currency
question settled Just now one of the
most profitable things a business man
can do is to use his influence aud spare
time in working toward currency re-

form and Impressing upon the politi- -
Clans the. ract that the business in-- i
tcrewts of the country require sound
money. Our national politicians who

(are now setting up the pins for a
presidential election should take warn-- j
ing. Xo candidate who is not in favor
of the, gold standard ought to be
elected president this year. Efforts

i sh,m1'1 i""1'5 prevent any man not
sincerely and earnestly in favor of it
from being a candidate upon either the
Democrat io or Republican ticket

Wet? Only la Sooed Moaej.
"The Democrats, " says Mr. Harrity,"cannot temporize with a question of

the finances. They must declare for
sound money, and there is not the slight-
est doubt that their plank in the nation-
al platform will be sound and explicit "
They must declare, us did ths last na-
tional convention, that "the dollar unit
of both metals most be of equal intrinsic
and exchangeable value, ' That oovers
the questioa It is the Democratic posi-tio- a

In every national election since
1872 the Democrats have won on a
sound money platform. They have lost
when compromising with flat money or
the silver dollar. "Jn the tisms of ev-
erything that is sane and honest and
politic., wxs the New York World,"how can the Democratic party now do
unyinmg except make its platform clear
and explicit for sound money?" With a
iiiver piaux pledging the party to free
coinage, or, what would be more detest--.
able, an evasive platform, read one wayIn one section aud another way in an-- !
other, no matter who was nominated,
overwhelming defeat would be certainand sure, and it would be defeat withlittl. hope (if resurrection, as it wouldinvolve lusting division of the partT
Pittsburg Pest

Heaeaelarles of Cheap Moae.
Every period of the depreciation of

the monetary uult bas at oucesent prices
op, the prices of the merchant, who getthe newt quickly, before those of the
farmer, who gets the news mors slowlyand a long time before the wages of thaUborer who cannot afford to bold hisbbor out of market till be getss proper- -
lionatc increase for it Fixed incomes
remain the same, and the rise of prioas
liflictsgreat suffering on their rocipi-- :
wits. Wages remain the ssmsfor a limaand riss slowly, ,d in th. meantimathe laborers oom plain that prices haveroue up so that they cannot afford to bar
snongli food and clothing. Ths fsnaeret. two prices for all he sells Md Mtwo price, for all h bays, and is bo tot.
Hie beneficiaries are debtori on obllaa-- tous Incurred before tba change,thess are not a very l.r,. claselaany
Df them are alao creditors and loos oat

itbar and tba iptculatort, soma ofwhom always mske a profit ia dm leaMd criaas and period, of aaddoa chugsat valves oat of ths
Niw York Jcurnsl TZJ

A KEW BVRPLICE FROST.

that the home dressmaker can manage
without difficulty. The skirt Is entire
ly plain, but the stuff for the bodice is
laid In fine knife Meats all around.
which must be tacked down to keep
them In place. The garniture consists
of bands of dotted linen and narrow
lace sewed together to give liretelles,
sleeve caps, collar, belt snd slashed
basque, the last named being linen with
red dimity.

Another wash dress is pictured by the
next sketch, and It shows a pretty de-

velopment of the returning surplice
styles. The material here Is light blue
dimity, but stuff and hue are matters
of choice. Two bands of the goods
cross over In front In the manner Indi
cated, commencing at the side seams
and ending In points on the shoulders
where each band fastens beneath a ro
sette of light blue ribbon. A narrow
embroidery finishes the edges. Rlb-bo- n

gives belt and collar, and the
leeves show a garniture of embroidery

and rosettes that harmonize with the
finish of the crossed fronts.

In the concluding picture a gown of
dstaebe colored serge is copied. Its
klrt Is trimmed at the left side with
ottble rows of steel buttons, with loops
f the same 'color braid. The Jacket

bodice Is cut away In front, has a
ull ripple basque In back, and In the

waist and on tbe basque, sleeves and
revers has the button and loop garni-
ture. A deep sailor collar is formed

back of the revers. aud beneath
all may be worn any desired stvle of
shirt waist. These are to be bad In

great variety and there are not a few
new sorts. Some of those that are

A KEW t'l T FOB THE SKKGE DHKSS.

In really good taste are of bandana
colored aud plain lawn made with
stiffened collars aud cuffs of the same.
Again other very dainty waists are of
gauze, with a pretty figure, and are
finished at nek and wrists with stiff
ened ribbon collar.

Almost all shirt waists are made
with adjustable collars aud that makes
the poor girl that has trouble with her
collar button anyhow all the unhap- -

pler. This poor creature might as
well give up at once, for what a collar
cannot do In the way of getting Itself
upside down, of comhig loose first
at the back and then at the front Is

not yet known. You can get both ends
secured In front and then find that
the back stud has given way, you can
get one side fastened and the back
can give way, while you fasten the
back away goes the one secured front,
and while you hunt about for another
stud the collar turns around and up-

side down on that stud at tbe back,
so that when you try to attach it to

tbe new stud In front It appears to
hare no buttonholes, and not to be
a collar anyhow, but some kind of
ornate curse. HUH girls try to do It
Collars are higher than ever, too, so
that tbe average girl gets a crease cut
in ber chin Just from trying to eat to
say nothing of attempting to talk. But
when all Is said, nothing Is more be
coming to a pretty face or gentle to a

plain one than a stiff, ship-shap- e collar,
with a harmonious tie. No one need
know how mnch you suffered In get
ting securely Into both.

Copyrlftit IBM.

Nlecola Morra, one of Italy's Worst
brigands, has surrendered to the po-
lice. He wore relics of the saints at
bis fck ufi knives In bis belt.

tha family was a swineherd. Tha young a skirt of white with green stripes, the
moawrrh, who la bow only nineteen, re--1 white being sprinkled with carnations,
Trta to his ancaator, Dot only in Ms made with all the stripes spreading
phenomenal atrnegth, bat also In lis! from tbe belt The skirt was lined
aaasj of auasor, both of which he carnations, and tbe bodice whs
hjblts by a playful trick of knocking
hia courtiers' baada together.


